UCDRA 2014 survey results—key findings
The survey was distributed in early December. The survey was sent electronically to approximately 2,300 retirees for
whom we have email addresses (UCDRA members and non-members) and by U.S. mail to 202 UCDRA members for
whom we do not have email addresses. A total of 435 surveys were completed for an overall return rate of 17% (78 were
returned via U.S. mail and 357 were completed online). Key findings include:
1. Respondents’ top five personal interests and hobbies are:
a. Spending time w/ family/friends (86.1%)
d. Dining out (66.1%)
b. Reading (77.1%)
e. Watching television/movies (62.8%)
c. Travel (76.9%)
2. Fifteen percent of respondents are still working in paid positions, the majority fewer than 20 hours per week.
3. Forty eight percent of respondents reported visiting the Davis campus on at least a monthly basis. Fourteen
percent report visiting six or more times per month. Twenty one percent of respondents reported visiting the
Sacramento campus on at least a monthly basis.
4. Twelve percent of respondents volunteer on the Davis campus. The top Davis volunteer opportunities are:
a. Mondavi Center
d. Retiree Center
b. UCDRA
e. Campus department
c. Committee/council/advisory board
f. Arboretum
5. Two percent of respondents volunteer on the Sacramento campus, the majority from the campus department from
which they retired or another campus department.
6. The majority of those who volunteer do so ten or fewer hours per month.

7. Fifty percent of respondents report volunteering in their communities. The top three organization types are
community/services organizations, religious organizations and committees/councils/advisory boards
8. Thirty nine percent report providing care to others, with the majority providing care for parents and/or in-laws
and grandchildren or other children.
9. The majority of respondents are very satisfied with their pension (82%), their health and welfare benefits (87%)
and their retirement savings plans (89%). Several, however worry about the escalating costs of health care
premiums. Several others are unhappy with the coverage that is currently provided for out-of-state retirees.
10. Several respondents report receiving awards and recognition.
11. Fifty seven percent of respondents are members of the UCDRA and 43 percent are not members.
12. Of those who are not members, the primary reasons for not joining are: live too far away (49%), don’t think they
would benefit (25%) and don’t know what the association does (25%). In the comments, several mentioned that
they are too busy with caregiving to participate.
13. Thirty one percent of respondents reported attending at least one Retiree Center or UCDRA/UCDEA event
during the past year, with the most popular being the new retirees’ reception and the retiree resource day.
14. Of those who attended events, their favorites were the reception, resource day, fall meeting and fall fest.
15. Respondents’ top five requests for information on the UCDRA website:
c. Resources—(44 %)
a. News about pension/health/welfare
d. Volunteer opportunities (37%)
benefits (81%)
e. In memoriam listings (36%)
b. Upcoming activities (71%)
16. Some suggestions for programs and advocacy efforts include:
d. Reinstate health insurance coverage for
a. Continue to advocate for free parking
out-of-state retirees
b. Provide more affordable activities
e. More activities on the Sacramento campus
c. More activities for younger retirees
17. Sixty respondents stated that they would like to be more involved with the UCDRA. Their names and contact
information are included in this report for further follow up.
18. Fifty nine percent of respondents stated they the UCDRA can contact them for follow up to the survey.
19. Sixty eight percent of respondents are female; 32 percent male.
20. The majority of respondents (45%) have retired within the past five years. Another 25 percent have retired
within the past 10 years.
21. Seventy one percent of respondents retired from the Davis campus; 29 percent from the Sacramento campus.

UCDRA 2014 retiree survey results
1. Personal interests and hobbies: please indicate the leisure activities that you enjoy
Answer Options
Spending time with family/friends
Reading
Travel
Dining out
Watching television/movies
Gardening
Attending theater/performing arts
Computer activities
Music (performing/listening)
Spending time with animals
Arts/crafts
Writing
Camping
Boating/fishing

%
86.1%
77.1%
76.9%
66.1%
62.8%
56.4%
58.0%
50.8%
48.7%
36.7%
34.2%
19.6%
15.9%
13.6%

answered question
skipped question

Count
373
334
333
286
272
244
251
220
211
159
148
85
69
59
433
2

Other (please specify)
Walking/hiking
20
Exercise/fitness activities
19
Biking
10
Golf
8
Photography
6
Watching/attending sporting events
5
Continuing education/classes
5
Church/spiritual activities
5
Additional "other" answers: gambling, cards, dancing, cooking, geneology, snow sports, arts/crafts, political activities,

2. Post-retirement employment: if you are currently working in a paid position or are self-employed, please indicate the
average number of hours that you work per WEEK. or choose “Not currently working in a paid position.”
Answer Options
Not currently working in a paid position
1-10
11-20
21-30
31-40
More than 40

%
85.3%
3.9%
4.8%
2.5%
2.3%
1.1%

answered question
skipped question

Count
371
17
21
11
10
5
435
0

Campus visits: please indicate the average number of times you visit UC per MONTH.
Answer Options
Davis campus
Sacramento campus (health system)
Other (Office of the President, UC Berkeley, etc.)

None or
rarely

1-5

6-10

11-15

16-20

More
than 20

217
246
291

139
80
4

33
5
0

11
3
1

9
1
1

7
1
0

answered question
skipped question

Count
416
336
297
435
0

4. UC Davis service (Davis campus): if you currently volunteer on the Davis campus, please indicate the entity for
which you volunteer (check all that apply)
Answer Options
%
Count
Not currently a Davis campus volunteer
87.6%
381
Mondavi Center
3.0%
13
Retirees' Association
2.8%
12
Committee/council/advisory board
2.3%
10
Retiree Center
2.3%
10
Department from which I retired
1.6%
7
Another campus department
1.6%
7
Arboretum
1.6%
7
Fundraising initiatives
0.5%
2
Raptor Center
0.0%
0
435
answered question
0
skipped question
Other (please specify)
Have taught a UCD course about once a year
community advisory committee for Davis Police Chief and Neighborhood Watch
OLLI
I would volunteer in my former department, but don't think they want me
Donate monthly to UCDAVIS Children's Hospital
Have previously volunteered in the Herbarium, Center for Plant Diversity (2005).
Not yet--recently retired!
I volunteer for Univ. Farm Circle and sometimes the fundraising activiites are on the UCD campus
Botanical Conservatory
I have been asked to give occasional guest lectures.
CAAA scholarship and development committees
5. UC Davis service (health system campus): if you currently volunteer at the health system campus, please indicate
the entity for which you volunteer (check all that apply),
Answer Options
%
Count
Not currently a health system volunteer
425
97.7%
Department from which I retired
1.1%
5
Another campus department
1.4%
6
Committee/council/advisory board
0.2%
1
Fundraising initiatives
0.2%
1
Hospice care
0.2%
1
PHUR (Pets Helping Us Recover) program
0.2%
1
Imaging Research Center
0.2%
1
MIND Institute
0.0%
0
Alzheimer's Disease Center
0.0%
0
answered question
435
skipped question
0
Other (please specify)
When I initially retired in 2000, I assisted special events with fund raising events for about 5 years. No longer doing that.
I'm trying to be approved to volunteer at the UCD Children's Hospital (where I retired from), but it's taking months.
volunteer as an ambassador.
6. UC volunteer service: if you currently volunteer for UC, please indicate the average number of hours that you
volunteer per MONTH or choose "None"
Answer Options
Davis campus
Sacramento campus (health system)
Other (Office of the President, UC Berkeley, etc.)

None

1-10

11-20

21-30

31-40

More
than 40

372
339
332

32
4
1

10
4
1

5
1
1

1
0
0

1
0
0

answered question
skipped question

Count
421
348
335
435
0

7. Community volunteer service: if you currently volunteer in your community, please indicate the type of entity for
which you provide service (check all that apply) or choose "Not currently a community volunteer."
Answer Options
Not currently a community volunteer
Community/service organization
Religious organization
Committee/council/advisory board
Youth organization/school
Political organization
Professional association
Elder care facility or service provider
Environmental organization
Medical facility

%
51.5%
29.9%
19.1%
7.8%
6.2%
5.3%
4.1%
3.4%
3.4%
2.8%

answered question
skipped question

Count
224
130
83
34
27
23
18
15
15
12
435
0

Other: Library, arts organization (7), environmental organization
8. Family/friend care: if you are currently providing care for others, please indicate those to whom you provide
assistance (check all that apply) or choose "Not currently providing care."
Answer Options
%
Not currently providing care
62.5%
Parent or in-law
13.6%
Grandchild or other children
11.9%
Spouse
8.7%
Other relative (sibling, child, etc.)
6.2%
Child
5.5%
Friend
5.3%

answered question
skipped question

Count
272
59
52
38
27
24
23
435
0

9. Benefits: in general, how satisfied are you with your UC retirement benefits?
Answer Options

Very

Pension benefits
Health and welfare benefits
Retirement savings plans-403(b), etc.

345
321
280

Somew
Not very
hat
82
4
87
16
89
7

answered question
skipped question

Count
431
424
376
435
0

Comments about your benefits:
Hope everyone is happy about Blue Shield pulling a bait and switch on Rx costs this year. They bid low to get the contract
and then raised the rate this year. I offered to help but was dismissed, so much for volunteering.
UC has excellent retirement benefits but I wish my monthly contribution from my pension for my health benefits were lower
since my retirement pension benefit is not that much.
unhappy to see health benefits cost more
Wish health care premiums would not continue to escalate at such a rapid pace.
But glad you are continuing to fund the Health Care Facilitator positions (an excellent service, especially Guerron)
Belonging to Sutter we had to change to a PPO this year and pay 20% by ourselves.
keeping retiree plans solvent should be priority as retirees are not in a position to earn back benefits if they are cut
Current health plan just went up by 85% while the employee plan increased by $14, don't understand that!
These benefits make my life enjoyable; social security and savings alone would not have cut it. Access to the health
benefits at a competitive rate for life, for both my wife and me, is simply HUGE!
Health insurance premiums too high.
Health plan options are limited for those of us who reside outside the immediate Davis/Sacramento community. Many
I live out of California and was moved over to the One Exchange insurance brokerage. My insurance coverage provides
fewer benefits than I previously had, I have experience now going into the DONUT HOLE and I've had to pay for VERY
EXPENSIVE medications out-of-pocket. I feel that UC has not treated out-of-California residents fairly. I was always so

Just getting tired of having pension and benefits the political football when the Regents decide to hike fees.
Couldn't manage financially without them. Another benefit to recognize is the Health Care Facilitator program.
Satisfied with health care but not the huge increase in my monthly payment.
im glad to have my medical and dental i was disappointed not getting credit for 18 months of service even though i proved
it with PPS screen shots i never Thought to doublecheck until it was too late.
Satisfaction with pension is based on suspension of contributions during my tenure. Today, UC benefits lag.
I have basic retirement benefits with no health and welfare benefits. The way the benefits were calculated left me feeling
shortchanged.
My 403b and 401a plans are not with UC Davis
Having worked for ucd during the years of not making contributions toward my pension I now am sorry to see student fees
increased because of poor pension management.
The drop in UCD health care provision down to the 70% level has a serious negative impact on my personal living funds.
It was my choice to retire at an early age. That said, after working 20 yrs, the monthly ck is silly - less than 1/4 of my
monthly living expenses. Fortunately, I have developed other resources.
I was "retired" (AKA "laid off") in my mid-50s through elimination of my 27-year position 7 years before I planned to retire, &
due to unethical treatment by department & UC administrators, elected not to pursue further employment at UC and
therefore had no other choice than to retire early. Because I'd been at UC a long time even in my mid-50s, I can just barely
live on my reduced pension amount with no room for emergencies or increases in health, utility & other costs. I frequently
must draw from my meagher savings to meet my expenses, which makes me nervous. The mental stress & resulting
physical disability caused by the manner in which I was treated & ushered out of my UC employment has precluded me
from taking on any supplemental paid employment. I'm just gritting my teeth & counting the years until I can begin
collecting social security (5 more years 'til I turn 62!), which should ease the situation significantly. So, you can see that
the protracted pension I'm now barely getting by on is much different than the comfortable retirement that I had worked &
planned for.
I am using the One Exchange for the first time since moving to Nevada and am still unsure how it will work.
As the spouse of a deceased UCD retiree, I especially appreciate the health benefits.
I wish that we were eligible for the program that calculates our income tax withholding is based on our retirement, minus
our estimated health costs....sorry,...I don't remember the name of the program.
Will have to pay more premiums this year and will not be reimbursed for medicare benefits.
I worked and reside in Mendocino County. The health plans are campus-centric. I have no option other than UCCare
which I consider expensive.
When I was hired back in 1974, told to NOT take Social Security by Human Resources. Told we would have the same
benefits as current employees. Now we have been separated, and being blamed for the University budget woes in the
news. Look at the games being done behind closed doors, shame on you!
Sorry I had to give up Sutter care for UC Care medical services.
Seems like they keep going down!!
$250 per month for out-of-state medical benefits for medicare is a poor substitute for a medical plan
I wish the Davis campus would reinstate Health Net so that I could get full Sutter Medical Foundation coverage.

10. Recognition: in the past twelve months, have you received any awards or recognitions?
25th Anniversary President 1995-1996 UCDRA
Appointed chair of the Woodland Healthcare Foundation; appointed to Woodland Healthcare Community Council
A research paper of mine published in December 2013 was profiled by Congressman McNeamy.
Age group winner in local running races
The Arch C. Klumph Society given by Rotary International at Evanston, Illinois. Also Davis Rotary Club gave me "Lifetime
Rotarian Award.
for service delivering Meals on Wheels
Recognized by Yolo Basin Foundation as featured volunteers (my wife was part of the recognition) in Winter 2014
I felt I was given recognition for my years of service when I retired last June. (Retirement reception, etc.)
Recognition for research in ceramics and Asian art, Crocker Art Museum.
Never - not once in my 32 years at the UCD Medical Center. I finally got a plaque when I retired that went up in the
playroom on Pediatrics. I'd created the Music Therapy program at the hospital, after typing in the basement forr 6 years,
and volunteering on Pediatrics for 3 years.
10 year service recognition award at the Disneyland Resorts (Horticulture/Irrigation Team).
Only that I am a wonderful grandmother and GREAT-grandmother!!
Received recognition for the CATCH Program as a volunteer.
award for 10 years volunteer at Kaiser
Received the Silver Beaver Award, a service award from the Golden Empire Council of the Boy Scouts of America.
On campus, no. In the art realm, such as the Yolo County Fair, yes.
Pioneer member of Soka Gakkai International - a Buddhist educational organization.
Yes, - I received a "certificate of recognition" from the Winters Joint Unified School District Board of Trustees in March
2014 for volunteering at the Winters Library.
2014 Woodland Historic Preservation Award
Volunteer recognition for working in a Kindergarten class, Union Hill School District.
Yes, monthly and annual recognition for volunteer work in the highest category of monthly hours at the Sacramento SPCA;
recognition for completing 120-hour training to be a volunteer adoption counselor at SSPCA; certificate for my role as a
volunteer adoption counselor in a community-wide mega-adoption event at SSPCA that resulted in adoption of 500
animals in 3 days. I also sing in a choral ensemble that has received national recognition for creative programming, as
well as regional & international acclaim for innovation & musical excellence.
Yolo County Fair, Dixon May Fair, Blue Line Arts Rosevilel, Academy of Art San Francisco
Recognized by Sacramento City Council for my volunteer activities at the Natomas Police and Community Resource
Center for 5 years
Emeritus status under review
Have won numerous art awards from competitive art gallery shows
Obtained Ph.D. in musicology (from UC Davis) Fall 2013.
I have been nominated for an alumni honor at my undergraduate institution.
You're kidding, Right? I retired 4 yrs ago after 16.5 yrs of service to UCD. In the trenches always, a GAY white male,
middle aged, and always cleaning up countless messes. Messes that higher ranked & higher paid female SUPERVISORS
could have dealt with if they had JUST PAID ATTENTION, LISTENED and THEN RESPONDED IN A WAY THAT
WARRANTED THEIR CLASSIFICATIONS AND SALARY LEVELS. It's a matter of IGNORANCE. Is this a rant against
Women in Management? Absolutely NOT! Besides, most are retired now.
Several awards for being an outstanding employee at UCDHS.
I hosted an international scholar (GPS training) and was presented a certificate for 'wonderful snacks'. The backstage crew
at Mondavi Center has also recognized my baking prowess.
athletic awards in living community

11. Are you currently a member of the UC Davis Retirees' Association (UCDRA)?
Answer Options
Yes
No

12. If you are not currently a member of the UCDRA, why have you not joined?
Answer Options
I live too far away to attend meetings/events
I don't think I would benefit from joining
I don't know what the association does
I don't like to join groups
I have mobility/health limitations that prevent me from attending

%
56.8%
43.2%

Count
247
188
435
0

%
48.5%
26.3%
25.0%
20.0%
10.6%

Count
76
42
40
32
17
160
275

answered question
skipped question

answered question
skipped question

Comments:
Plan to join/renew soon (9)
Busy with caregiving (7)
Don’t have time (7)
My retirement income is low and and I don't feel financially I can contribute to UCDRA membership dues. Also, I don't have
a lot of time to volunteer since I am involved in taking courses online for a distance learning program. If I had more time, I
would consider volunteering.
I used to be a member, but really didn't get that much out of it...after working on the Davis Campus for 'almost 50 years' it is
nice to just get out and about seeing other folks...a totally different atmosphere is good for everyone.
I am a member, but am not able to drive into Davis anymore due to bum leg that doesn't allow me to drive.
Not free to attend meetings or events at this time.
I have joined as a lifetime member, but it turns out that participation is difficult due to the fact that I live too far from campus
to make the trip frequently.
I'm not around that much to attend meetings or serve on committees.
I do not like the way academic and staff retirees are segregated
I'm not sure if I am a member of UCDRA, even though I've retired from the UC System since 2012.
I find the social activities too expensive and the free events don't justify the dues
Most meetings and activities originate in Davis; I live in the northern part of Sacramento and retired from UCD Medical
Center.
When employed UC engaged in specific, documentable discrimination to me. As a result I was blocked from advancement
and my abilities we're not used. Why should I donate them now? When I retired my departure was not even recognized by
my department. My Tiffany alarm clock arrived in the mail almost a year after I was gone. My entire estate -- well over $1
million -- will go to higher education; none to UCD.
Over the years since I retired, I've not seen any events or activities that interested me or were relevant to me in my stage of
life. People, outings & get-togethers seem to be the same-old same-old every year & appear pretty stodgy to me. I'm a
young retiree & still actively living my life--too young to be interested in caregiving tips, Alzheimers & Davis Senior Center
newsletters.
I am the spouse of a deceased UCD retiree. I did not retire from UCD. Am I eligible to join?
Past mailouts have shown that many of the membership are the same people who were so offensive to me in the past.
Why would I desire to join such a group and/or contribute?
I've heard that the primary participants are the high level employees, just like on campus. I have other things I enjoy

13. Have you attended Retiree Center and/or UCDRA events in the past year?
Answer Options
New Retirees Reception
Retiree Resource Fair
Day Trip: Bridges of the Bay
Retiree Fall Fest
Campus Tour: Craft Center
Fall Meeting
Holiday Luncheon
Winter Meeting
Day Trip: Oakland Museum
Campus Tour: Children's Hospital
Spring Meeting
Campus Tour: Shields Library

14. Of the events you attended which were your favorite? (choose up to three)
Answer Options
New Retirees Reception
Retiree Resource Fair
Fall Meeting
Retiree Fall Fest
Day Trip: Bridges of the Bay
Holiday Luncheon
Day Trip: Oakland Museum
Campus Tour: Craft Center
Spring Meeting
Campus Tour: Shields Library
Winter Meeting
Campus Tour: Children's Hospital

%
29.2%
43.8%
10.9%
17.5%
6.6%
37.2%
19.7%
16.1%
6.6%
1.5%
15.3%
3.6%

Count
40
60
15
24
9
51
27
22
9
2
21
5
137
298

%
28.6%
26.5%
19.4%
15.3%
11.2%
11.2%
7.1%
6.1%
3.1%
3.1%
2.0%
1.0%

Count
28
26
19
15
11
11
7
6
3
3
2
1
98
337

answered question
skipped question

answered question
skipped question

15. What information would you be interested in seeing on the UCDRA website: (check all that are of interest to you)
Answer Options
News about pension or health and welfare benefits
Upcoming activities
Resources (financial planning, elder care support, etc.)
Volunteer opportunities
In memoriam listings
List of other UCDRA members
I do not use the internet

%
81.3%
70.8%
44.3%
37.3%
36.5%
17.8%
1.9%

answered question
skipped question

Count
292
255
159
134
131
64
7
359
76

Other (please specify):
Senior Advocacy
Upcoming activities in Sacramento/at health system (3)
Yes, the 'In Memoriam' listings are very important to have available...After working on campus for '48 years' there are many
folks (faculty included) that I became acquainted with. I would think that those in charge at all campus schools/departments
would keep your office informed (instead of having to hear months/years after one has passed away...from another
source). I'm sure that there are many Administrative personnel that could help with this.
I enjoy getting the email updates with what's happening which allows me to plan my ability to attend various events.
If possible, I would like a list of retirees in the Auburn, Grass Valley and Colfax area
I attended a personal estate planning course earlier this year that was useful.
Volunteer opportunities that are not associated with UC

Research studies on campus that we might want to volunteer for as participants.
Out of state university partnering for retiree events
Organized trips to all parts of the country and Europe
Information about Long Term Care, specifically CalPers
Information about discounts UC retirees qualify for, from cell phone/internet & other services to stores, computer
equipment & supplies, restaurants, arts/cultural events, etc. (in Sacramento/Davis area). Activities specifically geared to
younger, active, not-set-in-their-ways retirees. Classes on how to live well on a limited budget.
OLLI classes and info
HICAP could sure use some volunteers in Yolo County. Website may be a good place to recruit.
I am interested in emeriti as well as staff in memoriam listings.
16. Do you have suggestions for programs or advocacy the UCDRA could provide on behalf of retirees?
Access to computer systems--WIFI, computer labs etc.
FYI: Not fair that UC changed health insurance for retirees who moved out of state. That may have changed my retirement
plans.
More presentations on the Arts and Social Justice (lectures)
Day Trips (enjoyed them in the past)
Make sure health benefits secure/hostage to California.
The Davis Retiree Office is doing a fantastic job. The newsletter is informative & helps me feel
that I am still part of the campus community. Anytime I have called for help, they have had
the required information immediately. I love the activities & planned outings as well as the
meetings--a nice variety. Unfortunately, I cannot attend most because I do not live in Davis,
but an hour away. I appreciate having the advocacy umbrella of the UCDRA.
Advocate for retirees, particularly those over 65, to ensure that our insurance premiums don't increase as drastically as
they have been. I went from $173 to $232. Doesn't sound like much for some people, but I also have to pay $104 toward
medicare per month out of my social security. So it all adds up.
I'd like to see a discount for the 50 plus exercise group at the ARC negotiated through the health insurance benefits
After a tenure of almost 30 years and as a retiree for two years, I'm very impressed with the Retiree Association. They
have done a tremendous job serving as an advocate for all retirees and doing their level best to obtain quality benefits for
all of us. ...because we all know that if left to The Regents, retirees would get very little. The Regents do the bidding for
the upper management who gets paid way too much for the level of work they do. They need to stop raising the tuition and
cut more of the "upper fat". Before long, UC is going to be educating out-of-state and international students just to make
payroll. It will be known as Univerity not-for-California-citizens.
I volunteer with the Yolo Basin Foundation's Discover the Flyway program for elementary school students. It is very
rewarding and can always use new trained volunteers. Training is in August or September each year. See yolobasin.org
for information about this and other programs.
1. Advocate for maintaining health benefits and even expanding the options available to retirees who live in outlying areas
(eg. Sierra foothills, north valley regions, etc.) For example, if UC Care contracted with additional providers in rural areas
about 50-miles out from campus in areas where UC doesn't have its own providers, this plan would be a viable option for
many more retirees. 2. Perhaps some group adventure-travel opportunities similar to the trips offered to alumni and
students (an Amazon River cruise, for example) 3. Just a note: living over an hour's drive away from campus makes it
hard to participate in many of the great programs you already offer. (But that's my problem, not yours!)
I'm a new retiree so I've been in transition and will gravitate towards this group next year
The free parking is very important to us. After paying thirty years for an A permit, this benefit makes us feel appreciated
and encourages us to come to campus. Keep up the good work advocating for that benefit.
Information regarding Long Term Care, access to resources by care-givers, etc.
I appreciate the services you provide now, library, campus ID, parking
Information on how the changes in insurance benefits have affected other UCD retirees and what, if anything, we can do
about it.
I went on the San Francisco trip to see The Book of Mormon last year. The musical was wonderful. The trip was very well
organized. More of these types of opportunities would be great. San Francisco Opera?
QUESTION: Are ALL retirees always informed that they are a member of UCDRA?? (because I don't know if I am or not,
even though I got this notice. I've checked "no" to questions 11, 17, & 18 cause I'm not sure of my status.)
more affordable trips and activities

Since I now live out of state, as do some other UCD retirees, what about partnering with other major university retiree
associations so that we can still participate with our local university activities? i.e., University of Washington, University of
Oregon,etc.
The news for retirees seems to focus on those who have full benefits with health coverage. I know I am not the only one
who doesn't fit that profile.
I tried to get some sort of identification showing I'm a UCD retiree so I could get affiliate rates for the pool and other events,
but was told there is no such thing. Apparently one has to purchase an alumni membership to get some sort of
identification. I would think after 19 years working at UCD with entitlement to retirement benefits that there would be some
sort of ID to show affiliation
Continue to provide and promote workshops and or web resources for retirees, especially about benefits.
Keep advocating for the retiree parking permit. It is highly important for my access to Mondavi performances, the
bookstore, library, craft center, museums, meat lab, arboretum, touring campus with out of town visittors, etc.
Reinstate health insurance coverage for out of state retirees. The $3000 does not cover out of pocket expenses when you
pay for Part B Medicare.
i notice almost all activities/daytrips start and end in the city of davis. for those of us who live in sacramento area (UCDMC
retiree) can there be activities at ucdmc and if there is a day trip can bus transportation be available from ucdmc ????
No I am just delighted with the free parking passes.
No.
Health benefits to include financial support for health exercise programs away from the Davis area.
I would like to see more activities related to retirees who are more active physically. In particular, I would be interested in
advocating for golf activities which might include reduced fees and local tournaments for local UCD retirees.
Note--------we reside in Vacaville which somewhat governs our participation in on-campus activities. The Retiree Parking
Pass is essential for our activities on the campus. Without it our participation would be much degraded.
More information about health: benefits (UC, Medicare), nutrition, diseases of the elderly and caregiver
Keep free parking
Explaining what is covered in Long Term Care Insurance, updates for Calpers Long term care. Answering questions such
as how family members can make insurance claims.
sounds like they will need to advocate for the University to continue to support all promised and earned retirement benefits.
I especially appreciate the parking privileges. It makes it so much easier to attend events at UCD.
Many retirees, myself included, engage in independent research projects and make frequent use of library resources only
available on-site through a dwindling number of public computers maintained in Shields (and, I assume, the other UCD
libraries). It would be a benefit to interested retirees if they had access to digital resources through campus computer
accounts without the necessity of applying for 'sponsorship' and 'approval' through the Temporary Affiliate Program (which,
in any case, is not widely advertised and more usually resorted to by 'unaffiliated' academics needing sponsorship by
members of the University's Academic Senate).
I use my RT parking permit every day of the work week. Sometimes, more than once a day. It would be a real hardship for
me if that benefit was discontinued. I also pay membership dues to use the A.R.C. and to be enrolled in their Fit For Life
program. Because I have the RT permit, I spend at least $600/year on campus in recreation and more in eating out on
campus.
Transportation services for mobility challenged members.
I wonder if it would be possible to have one of the retiree meetings - Spring or Fall at the Medical Center campus. It seems
to be hard to get folks, including me, out to Davis very often.
More paid part-time employment opportunities for retirees on campus; currently retirees who chose lump-sum are not
eligible for any UC employment.

17. Would you like to become more involved in the UCDRA?
Answer Options
Yes
No

18. May the UCDRA contact you for further follow up to the survey?
Answer Options
Yes
No

19. Gender:
Answer Options
Male
Female

20. When did you retire?
Answer Options
2009-2014
2004-2008
1999-2003
1994-1998
Prior to 1994

21. From which campus did you retire?
Answer Options
Davis
Sacramento (health system)
Other

%
13.8%
86.2%

Count
60
375
435
0

%
58.6%
41.4%

answered question

Count
255
180
435

skipped question

0

%
32.0%
68.0%

Count
139
296
435
0

%
45.3%
25.1%
15.2%
3.9%
10.6%

Count
197
109
66
17
46
435
0

%
70.6%
29.4%

Count
307
128
10
435
0

answered question
skipped question

answered question
skipped question

answered question
skipped question

answered question
skipped question

Name:

Email Address:

Kathy green
Nikky Chahon
Charlotte Payne
N Dale Hurt
Ellen Abrams
Angelika Stafford
Carl Foreman
Robert A. Kerr
Manuel Lagunas-Solar
Jeri Ohmart
Phyllis Graham
Marjory Hein
pat grind
charles v mcdonald
Glenda Barham
Janet Moreno
Maureen
Steve Pesis
Larry Henderson
Cathy Macy
Loran Hoffmann
Janet Carter
Tom Compton
Jackie schmidt
james j kim
Donna Dungan
Diane Birk
Robert Simas
Armando Fernandez
Dee Grote
Charlene Sweeting
H. Carolyn Geng
Syed Mushtaq Ali Zaidi
Dana Daubert
Kimberly Osmonson
Anne Hawke
Susan Dayton
Meryllene Smith
Robert L. Eernisse
Carolyn Kopper
Steve
Barbara Nichols
Gwen Davis
Richard Waters
Peter Armstrong
Sally Harvey
Karen
Sherri Lee Smith
Lee Hwang

Kagreen@surewest.net
Nchahon@ao.com
clpayne200@gmail.com
ndhurt@ucdavis.edu
eabrams51@gmail.com
angelika.stafford@comcast.net
cjforeman@sbcglobal.net
rakerr@ucdavis.edu
mlagunassolar@ucdavis.edu
jeriohmart@gmail.com
phyllisagraham@gmail.com
mahein530@sbcglobal.net
pat@patgrind.com
charlieonline@att.net
Rmb88848@hotmail.com
roche.janet@gmail.com
Miller
scpesis@sbcglobal.net
lrrhenderson@gmail.com
csmacy@sbcglobal.net
loran_hoffmann@sbcglobal.net
janetcarter101@comcast.net
tccompton21@gmail.com
jackieschmidt@gmail.com
jjkim_99@yahoo.com
ddd@omsoft.com
dianebirk08@gmail.com
rjsimas@sbcglobal.net
afzorro@gmail.com
deonne.grote@gmail.com
Cswtcandy@aol.com
caroltn.geng@gmail.com
smzaidi3@yahoo.com
dxdaubert@att.net
kim.osmonson@gmail.com
Annedave2000@sbcglobal.net
scdayton@surewest.net
meryllene1@yahoo.com
bob@eernisse.com
carolyn.kopper@gmail.com
swkutler@yahoo.com
bjnichols1956@gmail.com
gdavis9601@sbcglobal.net
waters@jps.net
pbarmstrong@ucdavis.edu
shharvey@ucdavis.edu
kavanhoo@sbcglobal.net
sbsmith@ucdavis.edu
leekuhwang@gmail.com

Phone Number:
916-486-1065
916-736-1020
707-290-2322
530-753-9094
916-9336188
530-666-0498
530 758 2627
530-21908731
530-758-6967
916-600-2636
530-661-0311
530 759 8109
(916) 837-3361
916-296-2116
530-219-9618
(530) 400-9101
530-753-4623
(916) 835-7720
916-381-3471
707-678-5755
916-501-6545
530 753-7377
954-592-7718
714-538-4458
530-756-7713
206-948-7203
530-662-1343
530-661-0519
760-553-0401
(916) 391-3622
(530) 758-5424
916)267-9356
707 678-3097
530-666-0926
530 756 9214
916-698-1319
530-350-7776
530 756-1991
530-304 1399 cell)
916-761-4785
530)795-2386
916 395 3984
530-756-0809
530-752-1565
530-757-2456
530-753-6510
949-748-6680

More involved in
UCDRA
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Name
W.E. Bittner
M Scott Sheaman
Carl Schmid
David Robinson
Dee Grote
Charlotte Heinle
Jackie schmidt
Jean T. Wong
Gregory P. Hodgkins
Dave Klippert
Jane Shapiro
Gerald Ito
Marianne Hawkins
Maureen Miller
Toni D O'Brien
Glenda Barham
Leo Plumley
Naomi Miyao
Kelcey Ham
Sheila haddad

Email

mssheaman@sbcglobal.net
cwschmid@comcast.net
Robinsond1@me.com
deonne.grote@gmail.com
cjheinle@hotmail.com
jackieschmidt@gmail.com
jean.t.wong@gmail.com
gphodgkins@ucdavis.edu
dmklippert@calweb.com
gremlin899@yahoo.com
gxito@ucdavis.edu
hawkins.mt@gmail.com
tandm4@yahoo.com
Rmb88848@hotmail.com
leoplumley@yahoo.com
Nmiyao@comcast.net
kdham@surewest.net
Sfhaddad4@yahoo.com

Phone

(916) 488-8323
530-666-0239
530-756-6569
916 803-0681
760-553-0401
954-592-7718
(916) 382-9692
916-924-9063
(530) 753-7102
530-756-5854
530-795-0447
(530) 400-9101
916-719-4480
916-296-2116
916-685-9435

916 587-3114

Don't know
about
UCDRA
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

